On 18 February 2021, The GNSO Council passed a resolution to initiate a two-phased PDP to review the Transfer Policy. The PDP working group is tasked with determining if changes to the policy are needed to improve the ease, security, and efficacy of inter-registrar and inter-registrant transfers.

Completed in Prior Period
- Completed deliberations on ICANN-Approved Transfers.
- Completed and distributed Project Package.

Current Activities & Tasks
- Working session at ICANN78 in Hamburg focused on the last items for TDRP.
- Conduct a “where we’re at” materials and WG session regarding all topics from Groups 1A, 1B, & Group 2.

Planned Activities & Tasks
- Conduct a “where we’re at” materials & WG session regarding all topics from Groups 1A, 1B, and Group 2.

Project Description
On 18 February 2021, The GNSO Council passed a resolution to initiate a two-phased PDP to review the Transfer Policy. The PDP working group is tasked with determining if changes to the policy are needed to improve the ease, security, and efficacy of inter-registrar and inter-registrant transfers.

Completed in Prior Period
- Completed deliberations on ICANN-Approved Transfers.
- Completed and distributed Project Package.

Current Activities & Tasks
- Working session at ICANN78 in Hamburg focused on the last items for TDRP.
- Conduct a “where we’re at” materials and WG session regarding all topics from Groups 1A, 1B, & Group 2.

Planned Activities & Tasks
- Conduct a “where we’re at” materials & WG session regarding all topics from Groups 1A, 1B, and Group 2.

Mailman Activity
- 34 actions, 49 mailings, 247 topics, 43 messages, 34 topics, 34 mailings, 30 topics, 16 mailings.
Submit Consolidated Initial Report to GNSO Council & Public Comment

---

Health Category | Action Item | Priority | Assigned To | Baseline Finish | Current Finish | Status | Notes
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
WP | Meeting #102 ICANN Approved Transfers | | | | | | 
Al | Staff to update the TPR Working Document [docs.google.com] based on today’s discussion, including the 5 questions posed during the call (Re: Concepts 3 & 4). | | | | | | 
Al | Re: Charter Question 2 – WG members to provide their comments/suggestions in the Working Document [docs.google.com] regarding whether the scope of voluntary bulk transfers, including partial bulk transfers, should be expanded and/or made uniform across: 1. all registry operators (via an update to the Transfer Policy); or, 2. all registry operators who offer the BTAPPA (via recommended update to the BTAPPA). | | | | | | 
Al | WG to specifically respond to the 6 questions from the 29 August call regarding bulk transfers. | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #100 | | | | | | 
MB | Submit Monthly Project Package to Council | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #103 ICANN Approved Transfers | | | | | | 
Al | WG members to review the preliminary recommendations in the document at [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gX1N8d3qoktbniRmfGE4-u8p8o9/LQd68z6hWx/2023/edit] (docs.google.com) (beginning #153596420982) | | | | | | 
Al | WG members and MS to indicate which option(s) they favor in the document at [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gX1N8d3qoktbniRmfGE4-u8p8o9/LQd68z6hWx/2023/edit] (docs.google.com) on page 11. | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #101 | | | | | | 
Al | Staff to provide the data on the number of registrars that offer BTAPPA services. | | | | | | 
Al | WG members to provide their feedback/preferences on the 4 options: [https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gX1N8d3qoktbniRmfGE4-u8p8o9/LQd68z6hWx/2023/edit] (docs.google.com) | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #104 ICANN Approved Transfers | | | | | | 
Al | Staff to update the draft recommendations based on today’s discussion. | | | | | | 
Al | WG members to review the updates and provide feedback by COB Monday, 09 Oct | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #105 ICANN Approved Transfers / TDRP Rev27 | | | | | | 
Al | Staff to update the draft recommendations based on today’s discussion. | | | | | | 
Al | WG members to review the updated recommendations and provide any feedback by COB Tuesday, 17 Oct | | | | | | 
MB | Submit Monthly Project Package to Council | | | | | | 
WP | ICANN/RS Meeting | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #108 “Where we’re at” review across Groups 1A, 1B & 2 | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #106 Begin deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #107 Continue deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #108 Continue deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
MB | Submit Monthly Project Package to Council | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #112 Continue deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #113 Continue deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
WP | Meeting #114 Continue deliberations on Change of Registrant | | | | | | 
MB | Submit Monthly Project Package to Council | | | | | | 
NS | Submit Consolidated Initial Report to GNSO Council & Public Comment | | | | | |